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Congratulations on your engagement! 

It’s time to start planning your big day 
and we’re here to help make your 
wedding a day that you’ll always be 
in love with.

We have partnered with a hand-picked 
group of vendors in the wedding 
industry to make it easy for you to plan 
your dream wedding, from florists to 
decorators to photographers, limos, 
stylists and more.

All of our partners have worked with us 
at our venues before and are familiar with 
our planning processes, location 
and staff so you can plan a low-stress 
wedding and get back to the most 
important part - enjoying the best day of 
your life!

THE DETAILS
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Carmen’s Group is a leading hospitality company in 
the Hamilton-Halton Region, specializing in wedding 
experiences that create extraordinary memories. Make 
your wedding dreams come true with elegant settings,
impeccable service and fine food. Your wedding day 
should be an unforgettable celebration that’s unique to you. 

Carmen’s Group offers 4 sophisticated all-inclusive 
wedding venues in Hamilton, perfect for any style and 
budget. Whether you are looking for an intimate waterfront 
location at Lakeview, a classic luxurious ballroom at 
Carmen’s Banquet Centre or The Hamilton Convention 
Centre by Carmen’s, chic boutique event spaces with the 
C Hotel or looking to host your rehearsal dinner at Baci 
Ristorante, Carmen’s Group in-house wedding planners 
and culinary experts will make your vision a reality. 

Book your personal venue tour at carmensgroup.com

ABOUT US
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ZEKARPHOTOGRAPHY.COM  
905-746-5858

At Zekar Photography, we truly love what we do. We consider it a great privilege to be invited 
to participate in such an important and intimate time in your lives. For the past 7 years, we have 
been photographing weddings at many of the Carmen’s Group locations and our Carmen’s 
Group photos have received national recognition and photography awards. Our talent for 
advanced lighting techniques combined with our passion for capturing beautiful, candid moments 
makes us experts at making your love story a true work of art. In addition to our wedding & 
engagement photography services, we also have videography and photobooth options.  

ZEKAR PHOTOGRAPHY
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www.zekarphotography.com


Peter B Photography is a team of photographers whose 
experience allows them to anticipate things, give you the 
best possible advice and most importantly capture all of 
your stunning moments. We blend into the background 
for most of your day to capture it unfolding with the 
magic candid moments shining through. 

The shots we do set up, barely feel posed and will give 
you the most epic, dreamy wedding photos possible.
We have images that are surreal, images that capture 
candid laughs and tender moments, and images that are 
contrasty and give you a life like representation of the 
event. We’re always open to suggestions from our clients 
and can mimic almost any shooting style; ultimately 
we’re not happy if you’re not happy.

PETER B PHOTOGRAPHY

PETERBPHOTOGRAPHY.COM  
226-929-1390
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www.peterbphotography.com


TAKENBYMARC.COM  
905-741-1011

We are a small Wedding Production team based in Hamilton, Ontario that deliver big for our 
clients.  Weddings, Engagements, Family & Maternity both Photo & Video are our specialty. We 
offer beautiful photo coverage along with breathtaking 4k video and will go anywhere to provide 
it for you.  In addition, we offer complete itinerary planning at no cost guiding you step by step 
from the moment we meet you to the big day.  You’ll never find yourselves wondering ” what do 
they want us to do.” Reach out!  We would love to hear from you!

MARC MIKHAIL PHOTOGRAPHY & CINEMA
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www.takenbymarc.com


Moments by Melissa Miller photography studio specializes in timeless 
wedding portraiture for the modern bride.  Based in Hamilton, Melissa has 
had the pleasure of capturing over 150 weddings all over the GTA and 
Niagara region.  Her clean and natural style will showcase all of the 
beauty of your wedding day while also capturing the special moments 
you’ll want to remember forever.  

Melissa is very familiar with all of the Carmen’s Group properties and 
would be happy to extend a 10% discount to any couples participating in 
Carmen’s preferred vendors program.

MOMENTS BY MELISSA MILLER

MOMENTSBYMELISSAMILLER.COM  
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www.momentsbymelissamiller.com
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My business is my joy in life. I was born to document love. I have travelled around the world 
photographing moments, events and weddings; some grandiose celebrity, some in a simple field. 
Once in a hospital when a bride’s dad was dying, once at a surprise wedding when the bride 
herself was unaware of what was about to happen. I have laughed and cried with my couples 
and have perfected a well thought out, boutique and hand-crafted approach to each wedding.

I’ve seen it all. I’ve been through it all with you. When things go wrong, I have a backup to a 
backup plan. I am fully prepared and end up being more than your photographer. I am a time 
keeper, problem solver, stress reliever, parent pleaser and have been told over and over again I 
add a sense of calm and organization to a relatively chaotic day.
I am Wendy Alana, and I am so excited to meet you. 

WENDY ALANA PHOTOGRAPHY

WENDYALANAPHOTOGRAPHY.COM  
905-920-1593

www.wendyalanaphotography.com


Jean’s Flower Shop has been 
creating beautiful wedding 
flowers in the Hamilton area for 
60 years! We have a team of 
talented wedding designers, each 
contributes their own unique style 
and variety of ideas. We are 
excited to be working with The 
Carmen’s Group as a preferred 
partner, and look forward to 
working with you to create the 
perfect floral backdrop for your 
dream wedding!

JEAN’S 
FLOWER
SHOP

JEANSFLOWERS.COM  
905-383-2116
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www.jeansflowers.com


Curated Floral Design for 
Weddings & Events

We here at Sue Gallo Designs 
are big lovers of flowers! We live 
and breath in their beauty and all 
things pretty. As a fresh floral and 
event design firm, our passion is
to create beautifully curated 
celebrations of love. 

We see fresh flowers as a big 
component to any celebration. 
They bring life to your vision, tell a 
story, create an atmosphere and 
set the mood for a fabulous and 
remarkable celebration. 
Together we collaborate the story 
of you and carefully craft 
components that are thoughtfully 
gathered and stunningly styled. 
Defining your vision for a singular 
day to beautifully mark that 
special moment in your lives to 
celebrate, relish and remember. 
From intimate gatherings, to 
elaborate affairs and gala’s, our 
services are crafted with each of 
our individual clients personal style 
and unique vision in mind. 

We can’t wait  to hear your story 
and to surround you with beautiful 
florals as you celebrate your love! 

SUE GALLO
DESIGNS

SUEGALLODESIGNS.COM
905-902-0238
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www.suegallodesigns.com
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DJ Emporium is your gateway to 
the best DJs with an eclectic blend 
of disc jockeys, live musicians, 
master of ceremonies and it doesn’t 
stop there.

We offer everything from lighting to 
Audio Visual Services to a lengthy 
roster of award-winning musicians 
and live entertainment.

DJ EMPORIUM

DJEMPORIUM.COM  
289-795-0426  

www.djemporium.com


MADDISONAVE.COM  
905-527-4080

We believe your style should be as unique and individual as you are. Whether it’s a completely 
new look or just a touch up, our experienced hair stylists will do it right the first time. Relax and be 
pampered in our spa by choosing from a wide array of specialty treatments. We are proud to use 
only the finest products to target your specific needs. With over 20 years of experience, Rino and 
his award winning team are committed to providing you with the highest quality in professional 
salon and spa services.

MADDISON AVENUE SALON & SPA
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www.maddisonave.com


Looking For The Perfect Wedding Look?

Finding the perfect look for the big day can be a challenge. That’s why we work 
with grooms and their groomsmen to make sure they’re looking their best. From 
made-to-measure and off-the-rack suit options to accessories and footwear, we 
will hand-select quality menswear that fit your style and preferences. Contact us 
to find out how we can make planning for your wedding day a little bit easier.

CHARLES & HUNT

CHARLESANDHUNT.COM  
905-975-9651
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www.charlesandhunt.com


HWILLIAMSJEWELLERY.COM  

You’ve found the one, and as you get ready 
to say “I do,” the list of things to do can feel 
overwhelming. At H. Williams Jewellery, our 
friendly experts will cross some items off by 
helping you pick the perfect wedding band, 
bridesmaids’ or groomsmen’s gifts, and even 
stunning jewellery for the big day. Add a pair 
of dazzling diamond earrings or an elegant 
necklace from our unique estate collection to 
your wedding look. We carry the top brands, 
settings and styles, and our in-house gold-
smiths can even customize a one-of-a kind 
piece. And whether you’ve been together for 1 
year or 50, make your anniversary one that’s 
memorable by surprising them with something 
extra special. Always exceptional prices, 
incredible service and unmatched quality.

H. WILLIAMS
JEWELLERY
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www.hwilliamsjewellery.com


Considered one of Hamilton’s premiere wedding studios, Love Madly has 
been creating beautiful, timeless films that are filled with emotion and stunning 
imagery for the past 10 years.  Working closely with event planners and 
industry professionals in Hamilton, Muskoka, Niagara, the GTA as well as 
Worldwide destinations, to capture incredible wedding stories that are inspired 
by and created for those who love madly!  

We limit the number of weddings we book each year in order to really focus 
on each individual couple and their wedding story.  Meeting for coffee or 
dinner and drinks is something we do with our couples a few weeks before 
their wedding day.  We want to know how the planning process is going and 
what special things you have planned for your big day.  We believe in the 
importance of the smallest details and want your film to be a beautiful memory 
of your wedding day that you will always treasure.

LOVE MADLY

LOVEMADLY.CA 
905-902-9555
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www.lovemadly.ca
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AMV is not just a video, photo, and DJ  company - we are a “Wedding Production House.” Our 
experienced team of Event Coordinators, DJs, Photographers and Videographers will help plan, 
produce and capture your wedding with the perfect balance of creativity and professionalism. 
AMV understands how important this day is to you - and our commitment to understanding the 
unique needs of your wedding ensures you’ll be able to remember and re-experience your 
wedding at the highest possible quality. Take advantage of our ability to integrate Photography, 
Videography and DJ services seamlessly. We offer you more peace of mind on the big day with 
back up equipment and on-call personnel reserved especially for you.

AMV WEDDINGS

MVWEDDINGS.CA 
905-662-4126

A

www.amvweddings.ca


Our award winning salon, located in a historic and charming building in the heart of downtown 
Hamilton, welcomes you to a salon and day spa experience like no other.

Our highly experience and friendly staff bring to you the latest in styles, trends, treatments and 
products for you to enjoy, in a comforting and welcoming environment.

At Mercedes Salon and Day Spa, we take pride in creating a rewarding and relaxing experi-
ence for all of our clients, and ensure that your visit with us leaves you with a feeling of satisfac-
tion and overall well-being.

MERCEDES SALON AND DAY SPA

MERCEDESSALONANDSPA.CA 
905-525-4321
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www.mercedessalonandspa.ca


New York New York Men’s Grooming Lounge & Associates believe that true service comes first! 
All of our services come in Packages or Bundles...”It’s not just a hair cut!”. We are the only true 
Full Service Exclusive Grooming Lounge for Men around, all of our associates are well 
Experienced & Licensed Professionals. Come in today and enjoy our Frank Sinatra inspired 
Grooming Lounge... “We are the only Men’s Grooming Lounge in Ontario!”

NEW YORK NEW YORK MENS GROOMING LOUNGE

NYNYFORMEN.COM
289-337-6085
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www.nynyformen.com


Noble Beauty Bridal is a team 
of professional and highly skilled 
makeup artists who provide a luxury 
makeup service to Brides and their 
bridal parties on their wedding day 
and other bridal related events. We 
are a mobile team, ready to travel to 
a location convenient for you such as 
a hotel or house to provide makeup 
services. Our clients are treated to 
the most high end and longest lasting 
products to ensure all day & night 
wear. We love to make brides feel 
beautiful in their own skin.

NOBLE BEAUTY 
BRIDAL MAKEUP

NOBLEBEAUTYBRIDAL.COM  
905-464-3265
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www.noblebeautybridal.com


MAKEUPWORX.CA 
905-966-5878

Welcome to Makeup Worx Boutique! 
Celebrating 10 years in business 
2009-2019. We are a professional make-
up boutique and hair artistry studio. Quite 
simply we love what we do and it shows. 
We are solely based on recommendations 
and referrals and are obsessed with all 
things glam. Makeup Worx is known for 
creating that flawless contoured and 
highlighted, dewy glow for our clients. 
One of the ways that we achieve this is 
perfecting the art of airbrush foundation. 
That’s why they call us Airbrush Angels. 
We are mobile which means we travel to 
you on your wedding day! You are our 
biggest advertisement... if you look good, 
we look better! 

MAKEUP WORX
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www.makeupworx.ca


a photo booth company

Smart BOOTHImages

SMARTBOOTHIMAGES.CA  
905-978-0814 

Whether your dream Wedding is Traditionally Classic or Shabby Chic, we strongly recommend 
a photo booth.  You simply don’t want to miss out on the great fun with friends and family that 
a photo booth provides.  SmartBooth Images creates and interactive and exciting experience 
for your guests.  The laughter that emanates from our booth is contagious.  You can rest assured 
knowing that your guests are having the time of their lives.

SmartBooth Images provides a customized package to suite your tastes.  We offer 4x6 post card 
as well as 2x6 fun strips.  The picture layout is custom designed with your input.   Every guest 
receives their own copy and an extra copy goes into a memory album created on the spot for the 
happy couple.   We also have the largest selection of props to maximize the FUN!

For your special day we encourage you to call us.   You won’t be disappointed!

SMART BOOTH IMAGES
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www.smartboothimages.ca
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Stunning circus-style shows and 
special events.

Zacada Entertainment presents lush 
and stunning productions featuring 
established and emerging talent on 
the cutting edge of circus – including 
circus shows and special events for 
corporate functions, fundraisers and 
private parties.

ZACADA 
ENTERTAINMENT

ZACADAENTERTAINMENT.COM  
905-643-0013

www.zacadaentertainment.com


STEELTHESKY.COM 
905-379-9303 

Steel the Sky Aerial Arts specializes in taking diverse performance disciplines to the air. We are 
models, actors, dancers, musicians, vocalists and bartenders and we take these skills to a whole new 
level through the aerial arts. More than acrobatics and contortion, we view the aerial arts as a stage 
and presentation capacity for a variety of distinct skill-sets. Aerial bartenders fill guests’ glasses with 
bubbly from above, aerial models charm the sky with ambient poses, actors tell a story through aerial 
choreography, aerial songstresses sing that special song dedication, our songwriters will even write an 
original ode for the honoured guest and a vocalist will perform your crafted tribute from the sky. We 
are able to perform with recorded tracks, but we highly recommend taking advantage of our amazing 
network of live musicians.

We work with Hamilton’s finest musicians; from classical and jazz to rock and party anthems our 
network of musicians have a vast repertoire within their genres and are able to fulfill requests for your 
event. Our musicians can be booked with or without accompanying aerial performances: from a string 
quartet over cocktail hour to a rocking cover band playing crowd favourites to amp up the dance 
floor, we have you covered! 

STEEL THE SKY AERIAL ARTS
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www.steelthesky.com
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The Art of Sweets creates luxury professional sweet tables with a Parisian flair for weddings, special 
occasions and corporate events. Offering only the best selection of desserts and confections. We are 
not your average sweet tables. We create high-end themed sweet tables. Guests will be in awe as 
they enter your event and see the sweet table that awaits them. The sweet table serves as a beautiful 
backdrop for photos and a place to indulge. We promise that you will be so happy that you decided 
to have us come make you a sweet table as it truly takes your event to the next level. Spoil your guests 
in the most memorable way. 

THE ART OF SWEETS

THEARTOFSWEETS.CA 
info@theartofsweets.ca

www.theartofsweets.ca


TJCLOUDNINE.COM/ELITE-EVENT-VENDORS/SCOOPS-GELATO-CART
416-931-1710

Vintage Gelato Cart

Make your Wedding, Fundraiser or Corporate Event a “cool” one! Our Gelato Cart is full 
service and filled with your choice of quality flavours! Transport your guests to the streets of 
Europe with our unique and vintage inspired Cart.

SCOOPS GELATO
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www.tjcloudnine.com/elite-event-vendors/scoops-gelato-cart/


One of our team members, Rev. Ted Vance, summarized the goals of all of us at All Life’s Milestones 
Wedding Ceremonies: “We strive to ensure that your wedding will be beautiful, low-stress, engaging 
and unexpectedly enjoyable for you and your guests.” Our wedding officiant services include access 
to a large selection of wedding texts, an in-person face to face wedding ceremony planning meeting 
and guidance with practical and legal aspects of your ceremony. 

In the over 20 years All Life’s Milestones has been serving couples, some exciting changes have  
occurred. Tom and Beth have a team of four specialists helping them. As wedding officiants, we  
specialize in non-denominational, intercultural, interfaith and mutilingual weddings: French, Polish, 
Spanish, German and a smattering of others.

ALL LIFE’S MILESTONES

ALMWEDDINGS.COM 
905-335-1500
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Top & Bottom Photos: Mark Zelinski Photography 

www.almweddings.com


ACELEBRITYLIMOUSINE.COM
416-410-2226

A Celebrity Limousine was established in 2000, offering years of quality experience to our 
clients.  Our award winning service has made our company the most reputable in Southern 
Ontario.  Offering a wide variety of the newest limos from luxury sedans, stretch limousines 
and luxury buses. We can accommodate any size party.  Your wedding day is guaranteed to 
run on time and worry free when you book with A Celebrity Limousine. Our drivers are 
experienced, professional, prompt and reliable. Plus, they are kind gentleman that will cater to 
your every need. Our limousines are of the highest quality and most importantly, we own our 
entire fleet. This means you are guaranteed the limo of choice and we will never subcontract 
your wedding to another company that may switch your limo.  We book approximately 
10-12 months in advance, therefore contact us soon for the best options.  We anticipate the 
opportunity of serving you very soon!

A CELEBRITY LIMOUSINE
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www.acelebritylimousine.com
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